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IN-MINE VERTICAL SEISMIC PROFILING

Tamás ORMOS*

A 2 X 3-component geophone sonde developed for measuring interval velocity in in-mine 
vertical seismic profiling and a seismic source that generates enhanced 5-waves are introduced in 
the paper. High-frequency (200-800 Hz) P- and 5-waves can be generated and detected with the 
help of these tools. The errors in measuring the interval time are analysed from the viewpoint of 
the waveguide model — which model plays an important role in seam-wave scismics. The errors 
are illustrated by record sections. To eliminate the errors of time- and amplitude measurement 
directions for future research are suggested.

Keywords: vertical seismic profiles, P -waves, 5-waves, high resolution methods, phase velocity, coal 
seams, seismic sources, errors

1. Introduction

Methods utilized for the data processing of in-mine seismic surveys (recom
pression, tomography) require a knowledge of the absorption and dispersion 
relations of channel waves propagating in undisturbed coal bearing complexes 
[D o b r ó k a  1987a,b,c, Bo d o k y  et al. 1986, Ba k i et al. this issue]. These relations 
can be calculated from seam-wave records [D z ie w o n s k i et al. 1969, M il l a h n  
and A r n e t z l  1980, M c M eh a n  and Y e d l in  1981]. However, experience has 
shown that in a great number of cases dispersion of the recorded channel waves 
fall within a frequency band which is so narrow — because of the physical 
parameters of rocks — that it is not suitable for the reliable determination of 
the absorption-dispersion relations [E lsen  et al. 1985, M ason  et al. 1985, 
Bo d o k y  et al. 1986, G r e e n h a l g h  et al. 1986, Br e it z k e  et al. 1987]. These 
relations can also be calculated from the model of the waveguide if the physical 
parameters of the layers constituting the coal-bearing complex are known 
(velocity of P- and 5-waves, density). [K rey  1963, D o b r ó k a  and O rm os  1983, 
O rm os  1985, R ä d er  et al. 1985, D o b r ó k a  1987b,d, Bu c h a n a n  1987].

This paper describes a VSP method modified for in-mine purposes 
(MVSP), which enables the velocity of P- and 5-waves to be determined more 
accurately than is done by the traditional VSP surveys as well as providing a 
more detailed stratigraphic column. MVSP differs from traditional VSP [T o k - 
söz and St e w a r t  1984, H a r d a g e  1985, R á d l e r  1985, G ö n c z  et al. 1985a,b. 
M ó d  et al. 1985] methods by inducing P- and 5-waves of one order higher
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frequency (200-1000 Hz) and by their high-fidelity recording simultaneously at 
two points in the borehole in order to resolve layers having a thickness of a few 
metres like the coal seams.

A suitable measuring technique for realizing the above purposes has been 
developed at the Department of Geophysics of the Technical University for 
Heavy Industry over the last few years [O rm os 1986, T a k á c s  1986, B r e it z k e  
et al. 1987]. An S-wave source and a "double three-component geophone sonde 
were built. Interval velocities can be calculated from the differences of arrival 
times of P- and S-waves, respectively, at two points of the sonde (distance L), 
while the wave source is fixed. Thus, rough errors caused by the source (e.g. start 
time), are “automatically” eliminated. Problems of the special processing of the 
profiles will be treated elsewhere.

2. The sonde

Figure 1 shows the schematic structure of the sonde. It operates in a vertical 
position in boreholes of 60 mm nominal diameter drilled either upward or 
downward. The 120 mm long sensors are at the ends of the sonde (U and L in 

‘Fig. 1), and each contains three electrodynamic geophones positioned perpen
dicularly to each other. These PPG, GF-9-B type geophones were selected by 
virtue of their similar amplitude vs. frequency characteristics. (Measurements

Fig. 1. Structural drawing of two-times 3-component sonde 
V  — upper sensor with three geophones; L — lower sensor with three 
geophones; G — damping rubber; О — orientating unit; Pr — pneumatic 
rubber pipe
1. ábra. A 2 X 3-komponenses szonda szerkezeti rajza 
U — felső geofonhármas; L — alsó geofonhármas; G gumi csillapító 
közdarab; О — orientáló egység; Pr — felfújható gumitömlő

Рис. 1. Блок-схема зонда, измеряющего три поинтервальные скорости по 
двум компонентам каждая:
U — верхняя тройка сеймоприемников; L — нижняя тройка 
сейсмоприемников; G — промежуточный узел из резины для усиления 
затухания волн; О — узел ориентации; Рг — надувная резина.
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were carried out by the Research Centre of the Mecsek Coal Mines.) The 
velocity-amplitude vs. frequency dependence of the seismometers is constant 
between 20 and 1500 Hz. The cylindrical sensors are pressed against the wall 
of the hole pneumatically [O rm os  1982]. The coupling between the cylindrical 
sonde and the approximately cylindrical borehole is rather uncertain. With a 
small contacting surface, resonances may be created in the frequency domain 
of the signals to be recorded [Bey d o u n  1984]: an effect that was especially 
significant in the case of the horizontal components. We followed the “three- 
point support” principle as a means of overcoming the resonance phenomena. 
Therefore three sledges (Ss) protruding 6 mm were attached to each sensor. 
Thus, both ends of the sonde (U and L in Fig. 1) were steadily pressed against 
the wall of the hole at three points. Pressing is achieved by inflating a pneumatic 
rubber pipe (Pr) — which is able to bulge out of the sonde — to a pressure of
0.2 MPa. The contact between the sonde and the wall of the hole is shown in 
Fig. 2. In order to enhance the SH-waves the sonde may be rotated to the 
appropriate direction, in this way realizing polarized recording according to the 
polarized excitation. This is done with the help of the orientating unit which is 
built into the middle of the sonde (О in Fig. 1); this unit contains a miniature 
compass and an optoelectric sensor. Any of the horizontal components of the 
sonde may be rotated in the direction that suits the excitation, before the 
measurement. The estimated azimuth error of rotation is 10 degrees. It can be 
achieved by rotation that 5-waves appear in one component only. The advan
tages of such recording are that errors of the measuring technique are easy to 
recognize and correct and, moreover, the operation of component rotation can 
be omitted from data processing. Based on experience the rotation of the sonde 
does not increase significantly the recording time in boreholes drilled upwards.

Fig. 2. Arrangement of sonde in borehole
R — rock; Gp — geophone probe; Pr pneumatic rubber pipe; G — electrodynamic 

geophones; Ss — stabilizing sledges

2. ábra. A szonda elhelyezkedése a lyukban 
R - kőzet; Gp — geofonszonda; Pr — felfújható gumitömlő; G — elektrodinamikus 

szeizmométerek ; Ss — stabilizáló szánkók

Puc. 2. Расположение зонда в скважине:
R порода; Gp — сейсмоприемный зонд; Pr — надувная резина; G — 
электродинамические сейсмометры; Ss — стабилизирующие «санки».
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The sensors and the orientation unit are connected by metal tubes with 
rubber hose joints (G in Fig. 1) in order to damp the waves propagating in the 
sonde. Taking into consideration the desired resolution power, the accuracy of 
interval-time measurements, the portability of the tool and the distorting effect 
of the permanent magnetic field of the geophones on orientation, the length of 
the sonde was chosen to be 1.5 m. The total mass of the sonde is 3 kg.

3. Seismic sources

Seismic sources that are employed in the MVSP method must be able to 
generate high-frequency signals, especially high-energy 5-waves, and they must 
have good reproducibility. Some rock-bolts which are widely used in Hungarian 
mines are suitable for that purpose if hit by a hammer, but the steady contact 
surface between the bolt and the hole drilled for it must be large (not point-like) 
[Hansági 1985]. Favourable experiences have been gained with resin bonded 
and Split-Set rock-bolts. Fig. 3 shows a resin bonded bolt positioned for wave 
generation. The highly inhomogeneous, fractured zone around the roadway and 
the shear stress in the bonded section of the bolt together induce the high-energy 
5-wave [Ádám 1987].

Fig. 3. Location of cemented rock-bolt for generating 5-waves 
D — roadway; Fz — fissured zone around the roadway; Rb — rock-bolt

3. ábra. A ragasztott kőzethorgony elhelyezése transzverzális hullámkeltés céljából 
D — vágat; Fz — vágat körüli repedezett zóna; Rb — kőzethorgony

Puc. 3. Размещение склеенного породного якоря с целью возбуждения поперечных волн:
D выработка; Fz — зона повышенной трещиноватости вокруг выработки;

Rb — породный якорь.

In order to obtain a source generating reproducible waveforms, weight 
dropping along forced trajectory was tested but such structures are difficult to 
transport and to operate in mines. In our experience manual hammer blows 
offer adequate reproducibility: P- and 5-waves were successfully induced in the 
200-800 Hz range depending on the extent of the fractured zone, on the length 
of the bolt, and on the quality of the bond. A typical measurement array of 
in-mine vertical seismic profiling is shown in Fig. 4.
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Fig. 4. Operational scheme of MVSP
Bh borehole; Fz — fissured zone; Gp geophone probe; SI, S2 — seismic sources;

D — roadway

4. ábra. MVSP észlelési vázlata
Bh fúrólyuk; Fz fellazult zóna; Gp — Geofonszonda; SI, S2 — hullámforrások;

D -  vágat

Рис. 4. Схема производства наблюдений ПВСП:
Bh скважина; Fz — ослабленная зона; Gp сейсмоприемный зонд; SI, S2 — источники

волн; D — выработка.

4. Errors in determing interval velocities, possibilities of eliminating them

The interval velocities of P- and 5-waves can be calculated from the time 
difference along the length of the sonde if the rock is supposed to be homogene
ous in that domain [Aki and R ic h a r d s  1980]. The same result can be obtained 
by crosscorrelating the two corresponding traces. Accuracy of phase velocities 
is determined by the length of the sonde, amplitude- and phase conditions of 
wave generation and recording, amplitude- and phase characteristics of the 
recording instrument, sampling interval, and by the signal-to-noise ratio.

Velocities in Hungarian coal seams were found to be in the following 
ranges: for P-waves 1500-3000 m/s, for 5-waves 700-1700 m/s. For the R-waves 
these velocities result in a 1-0.5 ms propagation time along the length of the 
sonde and 2-0.9 ms in the case of the 5-waves. The rather short interval times 
raise the question: What is the maximum accuracy of measuring these times and 
how great an error of the interval velocity is caused by this inaccuracy? V erm es 
[1984] gave an approximate relation for estimating the lower limit of the
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standard deviation of interval velocities caused by the erroneous measurement 
of distance and time. Because—due to the fixed distance between the two 
sensors of the sonde—the error of the distance measurement is negligible 
compared with the error of time determination, this relation may be modified 
as follows:

where av, and cr, denote the standard deviation of the interval velocity and time 
measurement, respectively, and At the propagation time along the length L of 
the sonde. The demands of in-mine seismic methods limit the maximum stan
dard deviation of velocities [D o b r ó k a  1987d, Ba k i et al. this issue]. If we allow 
a maximum standard deviation for body-wave velocities of 15% then, assuming 
the above-mentioped velocities, the relative error of time measurement has to 
be reduced to below 0.1-0.05 ms in the case of the P-waves, and below
0.2-0.1 ms for the 5-waves. Bearing in mind the interval times of the P-waves 
these conditions are very tight. However, it must be noted that in-mine seismics 
uses Love-type seam waves that contain SH-waves. Thus, generally we have to 
deal with the waveguide model of 5-waves, for which the high frequencies 
generated by the above-described ways seem to provide the prescribed standard 
(ieviation.

Accuracy of phase velocity determination is influenced by the signal-to- 
noise ratio particularly in the case of 5-waves. Supposing random noise A k i and 
R ic h a r d s  [1980] gave a relation for estimating the error of phase velocity, viz.

Ac _ J_ |Л1(а>)| A 
c 2n 15(tu)| L

where c, Ac, A, N(co) and S(a>) denote phase velocity, its relative error, 
wavelength and the amplitude spectra of noise and signal, respectively. Assum
ing, for example, a dominant frequency of 500 Hz the wavelengths will be 3-6 m 
and 1.5-3.5 m for the P- and 5-waves, respectively. Accepting a maximum 15% 
error in velocity measurement the necessary smallest signal-to-noise ratio is 
about 5-6 dB for a wavelength of 3 m.

It is relatively simple to eliminate the errors of time measurement created 
by the electronic units (geophone, seismic instrument) by determining the 
transfer functions and selecting a suitable instrument (with the appropriate 
sampling rate). Some of the errors caused by the wave generation (e.g. error of 
start-time) “automatically” disappear during the computation of phase velocity. 
On the receiver side, interval velocities computed from the recorded seismo
grams show high standard deviation especially in sheared, disturbed complexes 
due to local inhomogeneities. These effects may also be eliminated by selecting 
the most suitable field geometry allowed by the conditions in the mine and by 
stacking of repeated shots.
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Data processing steps and methods of in-mine vertical seismic profiling 
(e.g. inversion) are identical with or similar to the steps of either acoustic well 
logging or VSP. Taking advantage of the two sensors of the sonde there is a 
possibility to produce VSP profiles which are time-corrected on each trace for 
the P- and the 5-waves. Information on the rheological features of rocks (e.g. 
Q p , Q s)  can be obtained from the amplitude conditions of the records if several 
shots are used [D o b r ó k a  1986, B u r k h a r d t  1986].

5. Measurement example

A detail of an in-mine, experimental vertical seismic profile is presented in 
Figs. 5 and 6. The measurement took place in the Kányás Colliery of the Nógrád 
Coal Mines. The hole had been drilled vertically upward and had the nominal 
diameter of 60 mm. The sonde was moved with the help of the light metal bars 
of the MIRAKAR in-mine logging instrument which can be found at every 
Hungarian mining plant. After fixing the sonde pneumatically the bars were 
drawn back about 2 m. It must be mentioned here that it is much more advan
tageous to measure in an upward direction than in holes drilled downwards 
because in the first case the hole is always dry (there is no tube wave), pneumatic 
fixing requires less pressure (a hand-pump can be used), there is no danger of 
getting the sonde stuck or lost due to loose pieces of rock, and the sonde can 
be rotated easily.

The 1.5 m long sonde was moved in steps of 0.25 m and the corresponding 
signals (P- and 5-waves) of both sensors were recorded. Thus, traces which are 
1.5 m apart belong to the same shot. No processing was performed on the 
records except the Gaussian tapering to suppress the electronic noise of starting. 
The time window was shifted linearly between the first and last trace of the 
profile. The similar character of the adjacent signals proves that the hammer 
blows exhibit satisfactory reproducibility. The resonance-like phenomena 
caused by the inadequate fixing of the sensor and the local inhomogeneities of 
rocks are also well noticeable. (Survey parameters—instrument: BISON 1580 
(modified); channels: 6; amplitude resolution: 8 bit; sampling rate: 0.2 ms; 
analog band-pass filter: 125-1000 Hz; fold: 1; recording: SHARP PC 1500; 
source : manual (hammer blow) on horizontal, bonded bolt ; time break : galvan
ic contact.)

Productivity of the survey: a crew of 3-4 people is able to make 25 
6-channel records per hour with the equipment of the Geophysical Department. 
Presently it takes about 2.2 min. to record one shot on tape which time is usually 
longer than the time necessary to change the location of the sonde.

Processing and plotting were performed by an HP 9000/217 computer. 
Interval velocities showed large standard deviation; this fact indicates the high 
stress in the surrounding rocks. These effects can be eliminated by further, 
properly located seismic sources.
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Fig. 5. MVSP profile, vertical component 
Taper: 5.12-48.51 ms at 20.5 m

3.9 -48.51 ms at 14.75 m

5. ábra. MVSP szelvény, vertikális 
komponens

Taper: 5,12-48,51 ms 20,5 m-nél
3.9 -48,51 ms 14,75 m-nél

Рис. 5. Профиль ПВСП, вертикальная 
компонента. Окно со сглаженными 

краями:
5,12-48,51 мс при 20,5 м,
3,9 -48,51 мс при 14,75 м.

5 1 0  15  2 0  2 5  3 0  3 5  4 0  4 5  m i

Fig. 6. MVSP profile, horizontal 
component

Taper: 5.12-48.51 ms at 20.5 m
3.9 -48.51 ms at 14.75 m

6. ábra. MVSP szelvény, horizontális 
komponens

Taper: 5,12-48,51 ms 20,5 m-né!
3.9 -48,51 ms 14,75 m-nél

Рис. 6. Профиль ПВСП, 
горизонтальная компонента. Окно со 

сглаженными краями: 
5,12-48,51 мс при 20,5 м,
3,9 -48.51 мс при 14,75 м.
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BÄNYABELI VERTIKÁLIS SZEIZMIKUS SZELVÉNYEZÉS

ORMOS Tamás

A dolgozat bányabeli vertikális szeizmikus szelvényezés céljaira alkalmas 2 x 3  komponenses 
intervallumsebességet mérő szeizmométerszonda, valamint transzverzális hullámokat kiemelten 
gerjesztő hullámforrás fejlesztéséről számol be, amelyekkel nagyfrekvenciás (200—800 Hz) longitu
dinális és transzverzális hullámok gerjesztése és vétele oldható meg. A telephullámszeizmikában 
fontos hullámvezető csatomamodell meghatározásának szempontjait szem előtt tartva elemzi az 
intervallumidő mérésének hibáit, amelyeket mért szeizmogram-szelvénnyel illusztrál. Az idő- és 
amplitúdómérések hibáinak kiküszöbölésére további fejlesztési irányt javasol.

ПОДЗЕМНОЕ ВЕРТИКАЛЬНОЕ СЕЙСМИЧЕСКОЕ ЗОНДИРОВАНИЕ

Тамаш ОРМОШ

Излагаются результаты разработки сейсмометрического зонда, измеряющего три по- 
интервальные скорости по двум компонентам каждая, и источника волн, специфически 
возбуждающего поперечные волны, предназначенные для подземного вертикального сейс
мического зондирования, с помощью которого можно решить проблему возбуждения и ре
гистрации высокочастотных (200-800 гц) продольных и поперечных волн. С учетом особен
ностей опеделения канала-волновода, имеющего большое значение в сейсморазведке по 
пластовым волнам, дается анализ ошибок в измерении поинтервальных времен с иллюстра
цией в виде профиля по измеренным сейсмограммам. Предлагаются дальнейшие работы по 
устранению ошибок в измерениях времен и амплитуд.


